
 

 

Minutes of the Faringdon Singers Committee held on Wednesday September 21st 2022 at 1930 at 

Wystone Cottage, Buckland 

 

Those present 

TC,SV,KV,JM,JS,CW,CG 

Apologies: 

MP,RM 

Previous meeting: No matters arising 

Summer concert feedback 

TC described the music we sang which were his favourites, he had sung ‘Songs of the fleet’ at College 

and sung it a number of times since so it was good to have Ben sing it at the concert. 

 Finance 

CG reported on the current state of the finances. JM was thanked by SV for doing the auditing but 

JM declined to take over the role of treasurer yet. 

AGM 

The AGM is to be on Thursday 6th October. SV suggested that the information be sent out my email 

so it could be read in advance and save time at the rehearsal. It was noted that we didn’t have an 

AGM in 2021 due to Carl’s illness. TC to do a report to go on website. The aim was to make the 

meeting short, around 10-15 minutes. 

Christmas Concert. 

CW suggested doing only one concert and doing it well. The concert is fixed for 11th December in the 

Catholic Church in Faringdon. It was suggested that Bryony who has done the programmes in the 

past should be approached by CW and TC would offer assistance. The practice the week before the 

concert on December 8th to be held in the Faringdon Catholic Church Hall. 

Proposed Dates 2023. 

Term dates are based on school term dates and are on the website. 

 AOB.  

It was noted that the RSCM membership had expired as CG had not received the paperwork which 

used to go to Carl. SV suggested that we don’t renew it, but we can review it at a later date. 

The present seating arrangement at rehearsals was discussed and CW suggested some changes. 

TC offered to continue to play the accompaniment if needed. 

Date of next committee meeting Wed 18th January.   The meeting closed at 2030. 


